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   “I lift my eyes to the hills- from where will my help come; my help comes 
from the Lord who made heaven and earth”   Psalm 121: 1-2 

 

I don’t know about you but I have missed the psalms this summer.  My last year of  

seminary I wrote an entire paper about the importance of Psalms in worship.  I suppose we  

decided to omit them this summer in an effort to save a little time in worship- but I wonder if 

many of you feel like I do and simply miss it!   

 I once did pulpit supply at a church while still in seminary that omitted everything  

except for the Gospel.  In their eyes, why bother reading anything else if their supply  

preacher only preached the Gospel?  But that’s just it- ALL of scripture is the inspired Word 

of God.  ALL of scripture has purpose and power and while we may not always understand ALL 

of it, it is important to read it EVERYDAY and certainly every Sunday!  It is a living Word 

which possesses great power to transform how you handle everyday life.   

 When I read the Psalm text above, I’ll be honest I always picture the Reverand Mother 

from the “Sound of Music” singing “Climb Every Mountain”. There is something so majestic and 

awe inspiring about mountains isn’t there?  I can’t help it- whenever I see a picture of one, it 

just often causes me to take a deep breath and sigh.  When we recall the holy mountain from 

which God dwelled on in the Moses story it is hard NOT to feel that way about mountains.  And 

then there are mountaintop moments we have in our lives which often shifts how we live our 

lives. It is in these majestic times when I think of the Psalms most.  Psalms are historically 

meant to be sung in worship.  Personally, I wished we would sing them more often.  I find the 

method of singing the inspired Word of God very moving to me.  We all know that music itself, 

is one way we worship.  Music sometimes conveys what cannot be spoken.  My mother once gave 

me a plaque that read “Singing is God’s way of getting us to pray twice”.  That saying has always 

stuck with me- especially when I sing Psalms. 

 The origin of Psalms have long been debated but most theological scholars agree that 

King David wrote most of them.  However, many of them can be dated as far back as the time 

of the Exodus story.  When we think about that and how old they really are and how they have 

withstood the test of time, it is indeed something that should be a part of every worship.  It 

connects our past with our present and allows us to be a part of its rich history. 

 Psalms 120-134 have the title “A Song of Ascents”.  They are sometimes called “Gradual 

Psalms, Songs of Steps or Pilgrim Songs”.  The reason for this title is that these songs were 

often sung as they “ascended” the road to Jerusalem to attend festivals at the Temple of  

Jerusalem.  Much like Spirituals were sung by the slaves as they worked, the Jews of the time 

sang these songs as they traveled.   

          Continued on page 2…... 
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Continued from page 1….. 

 The Psalm I began with has always been one of my favorites.  Do you have a  

favorite?  If you don’t have a favorite, I encourage you all to open up your bible or bible 

app and scroll through the Psalms.  There is so much expression of gratitude, prayer and 

meditation there.  I have missed them this summer.  We will bring them back on August 

30th  when we return to our 3 service schedule.  (Please see the note about service time 

changes coming this fall in a later article).  I’m looking forward to that Sunday as I hope 

you are too!  May the Psalms uplift you this day and maybe bring a song to your heart! 

 

Always a servant, 

Pastor Rosy Rivera, Associate Pastor 

 

Tired and Retired got together in July with twenty-six present including at least three 

visitors and a few we had not seen in a while. Thank you Michael (Cole) Harwell for  

giving the table blessing.  The Day School Sharks sang Let's Go Out to the Ballgame, 

Lord's Army, God Bless America and asked us to join them in the pledge of allegiance. 

Keep up the good work kids. We love having you join us.  After a few announcements, Don 

Wiederhold gave us a presentation on the Wendish Festival in Serbin to be held the last 

weekend in September and encouraged us to take a trip down there to enjoy the day and 

eat the noodles now made for many years by the "Noodle Lady", Hattie. The film you 

showed was great. Thank you, Don. Pastor Tom led us in some patriotic songs. The June 

door prize was won by Grace Lin, the July door prize by Twila Johnson and the others by 

Betty Wicklund and Dana Leary. 

  

Please join us on Wednesday, August 12th, at 11:30 am for another great potluck. We will 

be honoring the following August birthdays: Annyce Bohls, James Bohls, Treldon Bohls, 

Sue Bryant, Bob Byrdson, Marian Cearley, Susan Cox, Chris Dungan, Kathy Dungan, John 

Franklin, Gary Glass, Julia Hebbe, Glenn Herzog, Melissa Hodgson, Charles Kleen, Joan 

Kotal, Terrance Krause, Vernice Krueger, Pat Luedecke, Sandra Meyer, Susan Mitchell, 

Diane Moellenberg, Winnie Mae Murchison, Nathzele Pfluger, Walter Randig, Peggy  

Roberts, Wayne Saegert, Faye Schott, Jane Schroeder, Sharon Searcy, Hugh Smith, 

Sherry Sullivan, Pat Weiss, Otto Werchan, Betty Wicklund. 

 

Women 

Of The  

ELCA 

Your Smart Shopping could help a child a world away get an education.  The stores 

are stocking  up on school supplies in anticipation of their annual sales so this is a great 

time for you to help us gather some supplies for Lutheran World Relief school kits!   

Immanuel’s WELCA group focuses on collecting supplies for school kits in August and 

September. 

Each kit includes the following: 

Four 70 sheet spiral notebooks      One pencil sharpener 

One blunt scissors         Five unsharpened #2 pencils w/erasers 

Five black or blue ballpoint pens (no gel ink)   One box of crayons (16 or 24 count) 

One 2-1/2” eraser                                     One 30 centimeter ruler or ruler with 

                                                                      inches and centimeters 

Watch for upcoming fliers about sales and as you pick up school supplies  for your family 

please  grab an item or two for our kits.  The items we often run short on are blunt  

scissors, ballpoint pens, rulers and pencil sharpeners.  Your  contributions help children 

around the world to begin or continue their education.  School kits are used by children 

from Haiti to the Philippines, all over Africa and Iraq. We appreciate your continued  

support! 
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2015 Congregation Phone & Address Directory is available in the narthex.  Please pick up 

a copy for you and your family and if you know of someone who is not able to make it to 

church, feel free to take them a copy or have them call the church office and one will be 

mailed to them. 

 

Save the Date for “God’s work. Our hands.” Sunday Sept. 13th: “God’s work. Our 

hands.” Sunday is an opportunity to celebrate who we are as the Evangelical Lutheran 

Church in America (ELCA) – one church, freed in Christ to serve and love our neighbor. For 

the past two years, thousands of members from across the ELCA have dedicated one day 

to serve communities in ways that share the love of God with all people.  

 Whether it’s gathering food items to fill shelves at our food pantry, cleaning up a 

public park, volunteering at a nursing home or a home for disabilities or helping at the  

local animal shelter, service activities offer an opportunity for us to explore one of our 

most basic convictions as Lutherans: That all of life in Jesus Christ – every act of  
service, in every daily calling, in every corner of life – flows freely from a living, daring  
confidence in God’s grace.  
 Next month we will have specific volunteer opportunities for you to select to do with 

your families and/or fellow ILC friends. All opportunities will follow the Sunday School  

Rally Day hour and the late service. You work every day to love your neighbors and make 

your community a better place. Let’s continue doing this work together in 2015!  

To the Staff, and Congregation of Immanuel Lutheran Church, 

We want to take this opportunity to thank you for inviting us to your church and allowing 

us to display the hand carved Olive Wood carvings from the Holy Land.  We really  

enjoyed being there and hope you and your members enjoyed having us.  Again we want to 

thank you and your people for your kind hospitality and continued support. We look  

forward to seeing you again in the future. 

Faithfully, 

   Mr. Rida Rishmawi & Tony Abuaita 

Bethlehem Christian Families 

I would like to thank Pastor Tom and Pastor Rosy for all they did for 

me and our family at the loss of Jim Bob Burns.  Also thanks to all 

who called, brought food, sent cards, gave memorials or whatever act 

of kindness you chose.  God Bless each of you. 

Willie Mae Burns 

All Congregational Dinner honoring Immanuel Senior Members 

Theme:  "Service-God's Work. Our Hands."   Fair Trade Day 

Date: Sunday, September 20th, immediately after the late service 

Meal:  Holy Smokers. Those age 69 and younger bring vegetable or fruit salad or 

dessert (beans, coleslaw, potato salad provided) 

Ladies of Immanuel: You are cordially invited to attend our annual Salad Supper on 

Thursday, August 6th at 6:30 p.m. in the Parish Hall.  Please bring a salad to share 

and enjoy an evening of food, fellowship, and fun. 

God's blessings on all of you who sent cards, food, visits, rides, calls and 

especially prayers during my recent bout with pneumonia including a  

longer hospital stay than first expected.  What a comfort to know that 

all of you care. 

Janelle Hebbe 
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“Blue Star Prayers" 

Our United States is defending Freedom in many parts of our world today.  Please keep these  

individuals and their families in your prayers. 

Daylon Hethcock    Justin Steffek, Msgt.  Chase Bowden 

US Navy     US Air Force    Serving in Iraq 

Cyndi Motloch’s Grandson   Marie Randig’s Grandson    Paula Bowden’s Son   
  

Dan Dye     SSG Larry Jameson   Cole Elliott 

Tx. National Guard    US Army    US Navy 

Pat & Jan Dye’s Son               Bradley Jameson ‘s Father   Yvonne Zimmer’s Grandson  
 

Elliott Bo Burns, Maj.   Justin Hoffman, Lt. Col.  Patrick Roberts, St/Sgt 

US Army     US Air Force    US Air Force 

Willie Mae Burns’ Grandson    Bob & Patti Hoffman’s Son              Peggy Roberts’ Grandson   
 

Michael Wayne Green, Capt.   Michael Bradshaw   Matthew R. Tiemann, Capt.  

US Marine Corp.    US Air Force    US Marine Corps 

Wayne & Aileene Saegert’s Grandson  Glenn & Britta Herzog’s Grandson  Rob & Carrie Tiemann’s Son   
 

Mini-Treasurer's Report:  
General Fund 

Balance 06/20/2015                            $    17,184.51 

Income 06/21-07/23                                53,230.38 

Expenses 06/21-07/23                           - 59,663.16 

Balance 07/23/2015                            $    10,751.73 

  

Offering General Fund Budgeted January-July 24, 2015    $    251,739.49 

Offering General Fund Received January-July 24, 2015     $    276,968.00 

  

Building Loan Balance July 24, 2015            $ 383,820.72 

Building Loan Checking Account Balance      $   33,537.34 
 

 

 

Day School: 

Balance 06/20/2015                            $    23,031.39 

Income 6/21-7/23                                     63,460.90 

Expenses 6/21-7/23                                - 65,077.35 

Balance 07/23/2015                            $     21,414.94 

Anyone who wishes to make a contribution to the 

church in memory or honor of a loved one, may 

choose from the following funds: 

We’re Reaching Fund (New Building) 

Garden of Prayer/Labyrinth Fund 

Cemetery Endowment Fund 

Pre-Theological Fund 

Technology Fund 

Cemetery Fund 

Food Pantry 
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Official Acts: 

Death: 6/26—Jim Bob Burns Food Pantry News for June 

Number of clients assisted—122 

Number of Family Members—279 

New clients included—12 

Pastors Fund assists—13 

Day School Ministry News 
Dear Families,  

 It has been a busy summer at the Day School! Our summer camp program has had 

a great time with various projects, weekly swimming and fun field trips to the Austin Zoo 

and to Mel's Bowling! Our school age students will end their summer fun at Austin Park & 

Pizza in August. Our summer staff and college students (Ms. Megan, Ms. Krissy, Ms.  

Penni, Ms. Mary, Ms. Jenna) will be leaving the week of August 14th and we are very 

thankful for their dedication to our children and for making it a great summer program! 

We are grateful for a very pleasant summer; the weather has been great for daily  

outdoor play and our children have enjoyed splash days each week.  

 We are excited for the Day School's 30th anniversary celebration on Sunday,  

August 16th. It will be a family event with activities for all ages!  You can purchase  

tickets at the Day School office and also at church each Sunday.  All proceeds will go to 

benefit the ILDS playground and play equipment for our students. Please plan to join the 

Day School and the church family! 

 As we prepare for the new school year, the Day School still has some openings 

in various age groups for the fall. We will also have some part time afternoon employment 

opportunities and a need for after school bus drivers. Please call the Day School office 

(512/251-4929), email our office staff at ildsoffice@gmail.com or submit your interest 

on our school’s website for more information. We ask that you continue to pray for our  

students, our teachers and that God would bless the ministry of the Day School.  

 It is with a heavy heart that I must share that I have a family member in need of 

my immediate attention and care. Therefore, I have made a difficult decision to resign 

from my position as Day School Director at Immanuel. It has been a privilege and honor 

to serve the families of the church and the community over the past year; I will treasure 

my time with the children and our wonderful teachers. I pray God's best for the Day 

School for this upcoming school year and for many years to come!  

 

Blessings,  

Ms. Susan Varghese 

Day School Director 

Notice of Service Time Change. To allow a full hour for Sunday School and Adult  

Classes, the middle service will begin fifteen minutes earlier beginning August 30th.    
 

7:45am   Traditional Worship in the Sanctuary and Chapel 

8:30am   Contemporary Worship in the Parish Hall 

9:45am   Sunday School and Adult Education Classes 

11:00am  Traditional Worship in the Sanctuary and Chapel    

javascript:return
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    Choir - After a break for summer, the ILC Choir will resume  

    rehearsals on Wednesday September 2nd at 6:45 in the Music  

    Room. We meet every week to rehearse music to be sung in the  

services that meet in the sanctuary. We welcome anyone who enjoys singing and wants to serve 

God and our church by lifting their voices in praise and thanksgiving to our Creator! 

“Next to the Word of God, music deserves the highest praise. The gift of language  
combined with the gift of song was given to man that he should proclaim the Word of God 

through Music.” ― Martin Luther 
Handbells – Likewise, the bells have taken some time off in the summer and will be resuming 

rehearsals on Sunday, September 6th,   at 9:45. Some rhythmic knowledge is helpful.  

“Beautiful music is the art of the prophets that can calm the agitations of the soul; it is 
one of the most magnificent and delightful presents God has given us.” ― Martin 

Luther 
Questions? Contact Renee Kesselring at 512-589-8551 or trkesselring@sbcglobal.net 
 

ALSO…..Please let Renee Kesselring know if you are or know someone who plays a musical  

instrument and would like to offer that gift in church. I have a lot of instrumental music in a 

wide variety of styles and difficulty levels and would love to learn it with you!  

 

 

Immanuel Lutheran Day School 30th Anniversary – On Sunday, August 16th  ILDS will  

celebrate 30 years of Christ Centered Education!   There will be a Children’s Service at 10:30 

a.m.,  a $5.00 Hamburger/Hot Dog lunch at 11:30 a.m. and a program/slide show.  Numerous  

activities for all ages start at 12:00 noon including a train ride, a bounce house, bingo, face 

painting/tattoos, a photo booth, around the world contest, speed ball, confetti eggs, snow 

cones and more!   Meal tickets are on sale before and after church services until August 16.  

Tickets for the activities will be available at the front door.  There also will be an art auction 

(made by the children of ILDS) and a silent auction.   All proceeds will go to the playground.  If 

you cannot attend, donations for the playground are accepted.   If you have any photos for the 

slide show please email them to ildsoffice@gmail.com.   

Ministry Fair: All committees and ministries should begin preparation for the Ministry 

Fair scheduled for Sunday, August 30th.  The Fair will be held in the Parish Hall and 

begin immediately after the middle service and continue till 12:00pm.  We strongly  

encourage participants to setup on Saturday between 9:00am and 12:00pm.  Each station 

should have some type of informational handout or flier and be staffed at all times.  You 

might consider some form of refreshment. Contact Ralph Kirkley at ralphk@ilcpvill.org 

with any questions. Lets make this fair one to remember. 

mailto:ildsoffice@gmail.com
mailto:ralphk@ilcpvill.org
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From the Youth & Family Ministry Office… 
 

The sounds of summer! 

This summer has been filled with a cacophony of sounds. We rely on our sight so much; it 

is what we capture on digital film that can relay an experience we’ve had to others. It’s hard to 

share the joys and impactful moments that happen on mission trips and vacations, weeks of 

summer camp and VBS. God is doing so many wonderful things with and through our students on 

these trips. 

This morning I am writing from Camp Chrysalis, I was caught thinking about this as I sat 

out on the porch before campers awoke. I was reading (for fun! instead of study) and heard the 

drone of humming bird wings. I looked up to see the tiny bird perched in the branch of an oak 

tree right in front of me. I would have had no idea it was there had I not heard the buzz of its 

wings. Soon the air of camp will be filled with laughter, yells and feet pounding the ground as 

campers take on the day full force. Sometimes here at camp you could be surrounded by trees 

so that you can’t see anybody but you can just hear that camp is alive! 

 On our high school mission trip to Puerto Rico we got to experience listening to 

the Coqui frogs in the evenings. We never saw one but the choir of a Puerto Rico evening cannot 

go unnoticed. As we worked in Puerto Rico we all became better listeners; listening intently to 

Spanish trying to pick up what we could and then listening again for translation.  

 In July I traveled to Washington State with my family. My Mom, Dad, Brent and I 

all took a half day kayaking trip out to look for Orcas. It was absolutely incredible the moments 

that we had out on the water. Soon after we got on the water, about 100 yards in front of us, a 

pod of whales surfaced. We gathered our kayaks together and anchored ourselves by holding 

on to kelp. We were watching them and then all of the sudden about 50 yards from our group 

of boats two whales surfaced to take a breath. The sound of this massive mammal exhaling and 

inhaling was an indescribable sound and something unforgettable. The beauty of these animals 

in their natural habitat was a lifetime memory for me.  

 Getting caught up in the sounds of my summer and pondering about listening brings 

me to think about the ‘still, small voice of God’.  God is so incredibly vast with breadth and 

depth more than our human minds can comprehend, yet God comes to us in ways that are close 

and personal. To notice, we may need to stop and tune our ears to the ways that God is  

speaking; we may need to stop and slow down enough to listen. For all we know, it may be  

something small like a hummingbird that stops us and makes us aware of our God who is filled 

with grace, mercy, and peace beyond what we can ever imagine….listen, listen God is calling! 

 

<>< Live, serve and love boldly! 

Katie Wegner, 

Director of Youth and Family Ministry 

 

 

 

Save the Date! 

 

August 23rd – Backpack Blessing at all worship times. Students, teachers and all PfISD 

employees will receive a special blessing for their upcoming school year. 
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Education  

Ministry  

 

AUGUST  

2015 

 

 In July my husband, Rick, had the opportunity and privilege of attending the Disney  

Institute’s  4 day Leadership Workshop in Orlando, Florida.  It turned out to be  

FABULOUS….I had the opportunity and privilege of playing at the Magic Kingdom with my 

daughters  Kimry, Hailey and Amanda...what a week we had.  Everything just happened to work 

out with all of their schedules so that the four of us “girls” got to experience EPCOT,  

Disneyworld Typhoon Lagoon, Hollywood Disney, and Downtown Disney as adults...a vacation to 

remember. 

 Every evening when Rick joined us after his class we talked about what he had learned.  

The  lesson which has stuck with me the most is this…..Disney wants their visitors to always 

believe in the magical moments of their parks.  The Disney employees must “always remain in 

character” while they are in the parks.  All employees are called Cast Members.  They sure 

have a good story to tell, don’t they?  Every Disney employee I met or crossed paths with   

really portrayed the “Disney” theme …..Rick learned that when Disney is interviewing a  

potential employee they first determine if the employee has the characteristics of a serving 

individual, one who goes above and beyond...if they find the people with the “Disney attitude” 

then they can find a spot for them to fill. 

 We drove to Florida and back home.  It’s a good 14 + / - drive so I had a lot of time to 

think about this on our drive home.  What would my life look like if I were always in 

“character” .   I’m not speaking of Minnie or Mickey or Goofy or Tiger characters., I’m talking 

about God’s Cast Member who is  loving, people serving, always pleasant and helpful, willing to 

go the extra mile...type of character.  My goal would be when people meet me they would  

witness what it  really means to portray being a  true lover of the Lord…  

 Unfortunately, my humanness gets in the way of the character I would like to be.  More 

often than I’d like I step out of character, I get frustrated and upset when I shouldn’t, I 

don’t listen at times when it would be better if I did, I don’t always stop what I’m doing to help 

someone in need, I talk when I should be quiet, sometimes my words aren’t filled with His love 

or His intentions and so on. 

 Fortunately for me when I do (step out of my character) He forgives me, He offers 

mercy when I’ve been neglectful and He offers grace when I need it the most.  I will continue 

to strive for that feeling of walking His walk and talking His talk and portraying and living out 

the character He wishes me to be until the day when I enter His  kingdom at my end.  There is 

no reason why my life (or yours) can’t be filled with that “magical” feeling of His love as we 

gather together, grow in His word, and serve Him while serving others. 

 

Parish Ed Dates to Remember 
Saturday, August 29th (9am—11am)  Sunday School Teacher Preview 

 

Wednesday, September 2nd (6:30pm-8:00pm) make up for Sunday School Teacher Preview 

 

Sunday, September 13th—RALLY SUNDAY 

 

Wednesday, October 28th  -  TRUNK or TREAT and ILC Day School Spooktacular 

 

Thursday, November 19th—Merry, Martha & Me 

REACH,TEACH,EQUIP while we GATHER, GROW, & SERVE 

For more information about this ministry please email susan@ilcpville.org 
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Serving in August 2015 
 

Acolytes: 
Aug 2: Whitney Morris & Gabby Emken (8:15) Corey Kuempel & Kalie Tovar (10:30) 

Aug 16: Ally Puryear & Nathalie Ward (8:15) Daulton Swenson & Benjamin Weiss (10:30) 

Aug 23: Alyssa Randazzo & Dylan Van Houten (8:15) John Burk & Randy Hodges (10:30) 

Aug 30: Preston Ruess & Sarah Malinowski (7:45) Cynthia Barczi & MacKenna Perisho (11:00) 

 

Elders for August: Larry Bradley (Early) Lon Duke (Late) 

 

Readers 
Aug 2: Marie Davis (8:15) 1 needed (10:30) 

Aug 9: Barbara Bohls (8:15) 1 needed (10:30) 

Aug 16: Annyce Bohls (8:15) 1 needed (10:30) 

Aug 23: 1 needed (8:15) 1 needed (10:30) 

Aug 30: 1 needed (7:45) 1 needed (8:30) 1 needed (11:00) 

 

Communion Assistants  
Aug 2: Marie Davis (8:15) Britta Herzog, Janelle Hebbe, 3 needed (10:30) 

Aug 9: 4 needed (8:15)  4 needed (10:30) 

Aug 16: Annyce Bohls (8:15) Britta Herzog, 4 needed (10:30) 

Aug 23: 1 needed (8:15) 5 needed (10:30) 

Aug 30: 1 needed (7:45) 5 needed (8:30) Britta Herzog, 4 needed (11:00) 

 
 

August Chapel Assistants 
Early Service: Carlton & Marilyn Lorfing, Ralph Kirkley  (2, 16, 23 & 30) 

Late Service: Lon Duke (2) J.B. Marshall (16) Bruce Freudenberg (23) 1 needed (30)  
 

 

 

Altar Guild 
Aug 2        Aug 16, 23 & 30 

Bonnie & Mark Sassman, Kirsten Tindall   Sharion Tanner, Trilba Eschberger, Jan Selman 

JoAnn VanBurkleo 
 

 

 

Ushers 
Aug 2: 4 needed (8:15) 4 needed (10:30) 

Aug 9: 4 needed (8:15) 4 needed (10:30) 

Aug 16: 4 needed (8:15) 4 needed (10:30) 

Aug 23: 4 needed (8:15) 4 needed (10:30) 

Aug 30: 4 needed (7:45) 4 needed (8:30) 4 needed (11:00) 
 

 

 

 

Children’s Message: 
Aug 2:   Mike Maluschka (8:15) Megan Freudenberg (10:30) 

Aug 9:   Pastor Rosy (8:15 & 10:30) 

Aug 16: Jennifer Hoffman (8:15) Puppets (10:30) 

Aug 23: Melissa Malinowski (8:15) Debbie Wiederhold (10:30) 

Aug 30:                             (8:30)                       (11:00) 

Console Operators/Parish Hall Projectionist 
Aug 2:  Charles Mott (8:15) Willard Hebbe (10:30) 

Aug 9:  Rick Cox (8:15 & 10:30) 

Aug 16: Brent Reeder (8:15) Charles Kleen (10:30) 

Aug 23: Matthew Krieg (8:15) David Gifford (10:30) 

Aug 30: Peter Hayes (7:45) Willard Hebbe (11:00) 
Coffee Makers 
Aug 2: Lon Duke 

Aug 9: Hal Kuempel 

Aug 16: Mark Mueller 

Aug 23: Kristin Adix 

Aug 30: Lon Duke 

Flower Calendar 
Aug 2: 

Aug 9: Parish Hall—P. Wolff 

Aug 16: 

Aug 23: 

Aug 30: 


